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k HONEYMOON TRENDS

2 the springs resort & spa, 
arenal, costa rica

For someone who’s not afraid to vacation 

near an active volcano, The Springs Resort 

& Spa in Arenal is the place to be. But don’t 

worry—it’s safely outside the government-

declared danger zone. And there are plenty 

of perks being near the volcano, such as 

spectacular views and a variety of natural 

hot and cold springs fit for Brad Womack’s 

special group date in Season 15. With 18 

landscaped pools and timeless architecture 

to complement the unique location and 

rain forest setting, prepare for a whole  

lot of adventure: inflatable river kayaking, 

nature tours, hiking trails and a wildlife 

preserve for rescued animals (from $445, 

TheSpringsCostaRica.com).

resort buzz

 TV-INSPIRED HONEYMOONS 
If you’ve been watching ABC’s The Bachelor, as we have, you’ve likely noticed the  
amazing trips. Why not consider one of them for yourself? BY EUSTACIA HUEN

 1 the fairmont chateau lake 
louise, lake louise, alberta 

If you’re one of those people who like taking 

pictures of beautiful things, take lots of them  

here. You’ve seen the majestic scenery  

of Banff National Park and Lake Louise on TV;  

why not go see the snowcapped mountains 

and legendary lake for yourself? You can  

vacation like Sean Lowe on Season 17 of The 

Bachelor, diving into the waters of Lake  

Louise, trekking to the exclusive ice castles 

on the shores of the turquoise waters, 

relaxing fireside at the rustic and romantic 

Deer Lodge, cuddling in an authentic  

tepee beside Waterfowl Lake or visiting 

the Rose Ceremony site itself—the resort’s 

historic and exquisite Victoria Room (from 

$299, Fairmont.com/lake-louise). 

 3  jade mountain,  
soufrière, st. lucia 

Above the lush tropical resort of Anse 

Chastanet is Jade Mountain—one of the 

Caribbean’s most spectacular settings,  

near the famous Piton Mountains. Yes, there 

are exciting diving programs and a jungle-

biking center, but this resort is known as the  

sexy, romantic destination where Jake 

proposed to Vienna in the finale of Season 

14. So if you’re looking for ideas, consult  

the resort’s romance concierge, or simply 

relax in the grand sweeping spaces. Enjoy 

the way your bedroom, living area and 

extravagant infinity pool come together  

like they’re floating out into nature or 

lounge around on the estate’s soft-sand 

beaches (from $995, JadeMountain.com). >>
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click>> Get more hot honeymoon ideas at TheKnot.com/honeymoons

viceroy new york, new york city 
Finally, New York is getting a Viceroy property. 

Combining the feeling of a downtown hotel  

with the sophistication of its uptown counterparts,  

don’t expect the city’s first Viceroy hotel to  

look anything like the common midtown offerings. 

Designed by the team of Roman and Williams,  

this 29-story property showcases timeless,  

tailored style at its best (from $579, Viceroy 

HotelsandResorts.com/newyork).

mahali mzuri, motorogi conservancy, kenya 
With 12 luxury tented suites perched on platforms—  

each with a bedroom, sitting room, en suite bathroom  

and a terrace with panoramic views of the landscape 

and wildlife, like zebras and gazelles for starters—Mahali 

Mzuri accommodations include all meals, drinks, twice-

daily game drives and unlimited access to the Olare Orok 

and Motorogi conservancies. Beautiful and serene, 

Mahali Mzuri offers an authentic African experience 

like no other (from $590, MahaliMzuri.Virgin.com).

 grand hotel tremezzo, lake como, italy
Originally built in 1910, the iconic Grand Hotel 

Tremezzo, located on the shores of Lake Como, is 

reopening with newer and better features. With 83 

elegant rooms, 11 exclusive suites and breathtaking 

views of Bellagio and the serene Riviera delle Azalee, 

the hotel welcomes chic updates to the centenary 

palace’s T Spa and T Beach, the unveiling of a brand-

new honeymoon suite and a much-anticipated music 

concierge (from $380, GrandHotelTremezzo.com).

hot spots

HOTEL OPENINGS 
From cosmopolitan hotels to tented getaways, 
consider these properties for your honeymoon.

get inspired

HONEYMOON 
STYLE

Hotels are a great place for 

home inspiration. During your 

honeymoon, you’ll probably 

stay at one of the best hotels 

you’ve ever been to, and you’ll 

be craving some of those 

amazing amenities and design 

details when you get home.

THE COMFORTABLE BED

You know the feeling—you fall 

asleep the second you hit the 

pillow and when you wake up, 

you just want to stay there all 

day. Good news: W Hotels, 

The Waldorf Astoria and a few 

others sell their beds online—

pillows and blankets too!

THE SUPER-PLUSH  

TOWELS AND ROBES

Another hotel treat, those 

warm, soft and fluffy towels 

and robes make you feel like 

you’re getting pampered at the 

spa. Get the same feel at home 

with luxury items from Frette, 

Sferra and Yves Delorme.

THE COOL DESIGN VIBE

Call this the X factor of 

checking into a hotel, there’s  

always a great piece of art or 

bold use of color that’s totally 

cool. Take the same cue when 

decorating your home and pick 

a stunning sculpture or a sharp 

color accent.  —EH

CITY CHIC

LA DOLCE VITA

WILD ADVENTURE

Hotel Missoni, 
Edinburgh, Scotland
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